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THE OFFICIAL

March 29. 1809.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.

Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
Council Substitute for House Hill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h legis-

lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tLj Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltlxen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
New te.xlco. (Signed.) NATHAN JAFFA,

(Seal.) Secretary of New Mexico.

One Tear by Mall, In Advance

stosctuptiox rates:

One Month by MaU
One Monti) by Carrier Within City Limits

$5.00
50

.80

Entered) aa second clam matter at the poetoffloe of X. M.,
ander Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper tn New Mexico and the best
medium of the southwest.

THE CTTIZEX IS:
The Leading Republican Daily and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The adTocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

THE CTTIZEX HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service,

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW

TTe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
axtsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Using Karrittion
The spectacle of the New York stock markt't fluttering lik the pulse of

a fever patient over the condition of E. H. Harriman's health in nut pleasing
to a wholesome American. Why has one man so much power that th
finances of the nation are so greatly affected by his coming and going? Is
JIarrlman really such an important person, .or has the Imagination of Wall
street endowed his name with a potency that does not belong to It?

There is no question about Harriman's marvelous achievements, both as
a financier and a railroad operator. Ho acquired control of the I'nion Pacltle
railroad when It was bankrupt and without credit, and has made It the most
important railroad company in the country not the most Important railroad,
for there are many that are more extensive und that handle more traffic.
But the Union Pacific company, under Harriman's control has become also a
great Investment corporation, with holdings of the stocks of other railroads
that are greater in value than the Unfon Pacific system Itself. The Union
Pacific company 'owns S00 million dollars' worth of the securities of other
railroads, and Its net income from these securities is greater than the annual
net Income from the Union Pacific railroad, all of which helps to make the
stock valuable.

Concerning these facts there is no question. They are matters of official
record. They make Harrlman the most powerful private citizen financially
peaking In th United States today both because he controls this mighty

aggregation of wealth and because of the prestige which he has gained by
the creation of such a financial machine.

But the Imaginative speculators on Wall street are not content with
conceding to Harrlman the power he actually possesses. They are ascribing
to him a species of magic which is far beyond the actual potentiality of the
man. They are using the Harrlman name to conjure with. They have
succeeded so well that rumors of Harriman's health or Illness nnd vague
stories of Harriman's supposed plans have become as effective' In Influencing
speculative operations as are Btories of giants In frightening naughty children.

WaJl street, in short, has become possessed of a sort of hysteria over
Harrlman. It is not unusual for Wall street to become,
But when it reaches a stage at which the market value of billions of property
joea up or flown according as one man is reported well or ill, when the
market hangs trembling while it awalU the arrival and the landing of one
man and fluctuating as the color of his face changes. Wall street, or thatpart of It which is under the spell, makes Itself ridiculous to the great mass

f the people who still retain their sanity. r

3ft? Sfaft Reception
It Is hieel anj proper that the territorial city and other officials should

In extending a reception to the president upon the occasion of his
visit to this city and it is to be hoped that each and every individual will

to make the affair a memorable one.
The city should be placed In gala attire on thai day and this can only be

done prpperly by each resident seeing to It, that his respective place of
tmslness and residence is property decorated.

The reception will, of course, depend largely upon the president's wishes,
and a tentative program will be submitted to the president's secretary Tor
approval.

But no matter what the final details of the entertainment may be, the
city as a whole a the metropolis of the southwest, should put Its best foot
forward and give tile president and his party an adequate idea of what we
are and what we are going to be.

While It Is announced that the reception will be "under the auspices" of
the Commercial club, yet it should be under the auspices of each and every
American citixen not only in this city, but all over New Mexico.

Prepare to take part when the time arrives.
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It ha ln-e- suggested that the applloatlon for a franchise, for the

Highland street cur system, contain a proviso, which will permit the citv of
AlbuiiueffTue to take over the car line, at any time after it Is built and In
operation, by payinsr tn full for the cost of building it, together with ten per
cer.t. therein. This would absolutely guarantee the city, protection In the
matter of a franchise and It would also place the municipality in position to
acquire what will eventually be a valuable property, should the time come
when li e city thought 'irh acquisition advisable.

The suggestion is too new a one, for lengthy discussion at this time, but
it sounds alright and should In- - entitled to consideration. The thing that
counts, however. Is to build the street car line and do It right away. That
Is the chief matter of int.Test to the people of the city and particularly
those of the Highlands.

Concerning Ormby Mcllnrg. who is reported as quitting the job of
assistant secretary of the bureau of commerce and labor, and who is recalled
an this territory as the badly frightened special agent of the interior depart-
ment, the Huntingdon Hi raid ef Huntingdon, Ind., says: Ormsby Mciiarg,
who Is coming to be known as "the old sleuth" of the Taft administration,
has enough aliases in lifs own family to keep him from being discovered.
Originally the McHnrgs were the (Irahamn of Scotland. That particular
branch of the Grahams to which Ormsby Mciiarg belongs became tired of
being chased over the highlands and lowlands of Scotland by their ancient
enemies and at a time when it was exceedingly interesting to the bearers of
the name of (iraluun a wily chieftain in the elan hit on the scheme of
changing the name to "Maharg." This, spelled mckward, U "lirahum,"
Later In the family career It was changed again to Mciiarg and "Sleuth"
Ormsby bears the modern name.

Harry K. Thaw has been appointed librarian at Matteawan. Just
think what Juicy reading. Harry is likely to dish out to the Inmates if he Is
allowed to make the n U tioi .

What is fifty iei ts a front foot t prop rty nunnn In the Highlands, If
such a subscription will s e trolley cars whlzzl' g by, before Christinas?

Poost fir the nUh'..:'..! Mr,, t ',ir sy.-t-i in n;l h.-1- ) mak. Greater
.buqunryue.

No More ' Hello"
Girls1 in Germany

The fret Automatic tdrphoiic ex-

change sjsteni in ( lias Just
been installed in llilib slieini . by Hie
Imperial German po-- t office, reiiuirivg
Ho central to make t.ie n

mi, each suhscrlb. r l.e! ia n:.
own txchungo. The uppar.u ;i . kj
n clock with indicating nuin.j, :. Th.
Hildesheim subscriber's set, co:in, ,1

to the automatic exi hange, is com-
posed of a disk on which are to be
found ten hulls numbered from the
bottom up, 0 to 9. These holes nre
Just large enough to permit tho In-

sertion of the average person's fore-
finger, the holes being on a movable
disk. If, for Instance, a person de-
ems to be connected with No. 951.
the subscriber first removes tho er

from the hook, then places his
forefinger In the slot numbered 9. H"d
rotatis the disk as far s It will go
that is, until his finger strikes an ob-

struction. He then removes his finger
fr"m the slot and permits the disk to
rturn to Its normal position undu-th-

action of a spring, whereupon the
forefinger is inserted In the hole
marked 5 and the disk being again ro
tated until the finger meets tho ob-
struction, the disk being again per-
mitted to return to Its normal posi-
tion; the subscriber tin n again places
Fiis forefinger In the hole marked 1.
again rotates the disk and lets it re-
turn to zero.

The manner In which the connec-
tion Is made Is as follows: When a
subscriber rotates the disk by placing
his finger In the hole 9 and rotatis
the disk he sends the requisite Im-
pulse over the line to the centrnl
office, to move In the case of No.
951, the 100 sw'itch nine stops, or, In
others words, the switch picks .mt the
ninth hundred. Similarly, when his
finger Is placed In the hole 5 and the
dmk Is rotated, it Is again rotated
through a predetermined ungle and
sends back to the central office live
impulses, which In turn move a final
selector, which had in the meantime;
become connected to the loo switch
above referred to, five spaces, which
will correspond to the AOs in this
particular 900; and so again with the
1, until finally the apparatus In the
central office has been connected
through to line No. 9,"1 from the call-
ing subscriber's line. It Is not neces-
sary for the subscriber to ring, Inas-
much as this is also done automati-
cally.

The subscriber, having finished, ter-
minates the connection by hanging
the receiver on the hook. Immediately
another person can be called up.
Should the subscriber wish to call
while a number Is In use he can get
no connection until the usi r has
ceased conversation, und this, of
course, docs away with the annoying
feature in telephones of being Inter-
rupted In the midst of a conversation
by some one breaking In. Dy this
system the subscriber can readily be
connected at any time, whether day
or nlght and It Is evident that It
will ultimately do away entirely with
the exchange .girl, as it reduces the
cost of maintenance. The govern-
ment is energetically pursuing ex-

periments for the improving of the
present telephone system, and this au-

tomatic device seems to have solved
the problem. Vice Consul Brunswick
of Chemnitz.

clippings!
From J3hQ Press J

l

INDIANS RAISE MELONS.
Down at the Shiprock agency Sup-- ,

erintendent Shclton has an immense
watermelon patch. These melons
were raised by the employes and the
children in the schools and now they
are reaping the harvest for their
work. Every day they have a big
watermelon day at Shiprock and
nearly three hundred who have an '

appetite for melons get their fill of
the choicest that can be grown.
Farmington Enterprise. I

WHERE FARMING PATS.
J. W. Lanier has a field of oats that

will probably produce forty bushels
per acre. The field has been given
no special attention, in fact, the crop
has bein raised under decidedly un-

favorable conditions. He also has
orn higher than a man can reach,
good millet, and his alfalfa that was
sown last spring and has been cut
once Is now In full bloom. No use
to tell Mr. Lanier this country Is not'
all right. He knows better. Des
Moines Swastika. ' I

100 CAILS OF APPLES.
Roland Oliver, manager of the

Farmington Fruit Growers' associa-- ,
tlon. says that a conservative estimate
of the apple crop is that there will
be at least 100 car loads of fancy
apples skipped out of here this sea-- ,
s on. In talking with a representative
of the Enterprise Mr. Oliver said that
he was well pleased with the result
of some Investigations he had made
the latter part of last week. He
found that a few orchards northeast
of here, within a radius of a mile,
will produce thirty car loads of fancy
afiples. That same section will pro- -

Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service
Penmanship
Spanish
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dK e 235.010 pounds, or ! n cars, of
onions. He also found flvo acres of
mi Ion , fHc acres cf cabbage and two
arris nf t'iniatiH'K, it in iv lie seen
Unit there is t i t n garden truck till

ear.- - - Farm int. ton Lut, rpi Is.-- .

Mf.iiT tiri;it-- i nun.
The thnughlli ss i h ps vlio got ioto

.".!.'. l.i is' watermelon pat 'H one
evening rectntly should be horse

.ilpped or given a unit of tnr and
M .'i.nis if n pi rein t' o il. It win not

i t ...i, I'll the mi l 'n t.iat they w anted
v n. unit the owner's permission that
..i.nle it so bad, but when ilpe and
M en melons are cut and slushed right
a d left as well as destroying many
of the vines, It Is hih time fr some
('lie to call a halt. The next crowd
of nlsht riders may bo treated to a

'dose of buckshot. Lake Arthur
Times.

SCOTTISH mrr. MASONS.
Next month thi re will be another

gathiring of Scottish Kite Masons in
Sinita Fe and thus twice every year
there will be a pilgrimage to this
Ancient City, of men prominent In
business and professional life. This
is of material and social advantage to
the business community and its social
circles. The magnificent Scottish Kite
cathedral, which is to be buiit
log the Palace hotel, will be the mag-
net that will draw visitors from far
und wide, and twice every year will
bring novices and Masohs advanced In
the di grees to the Capital City.
Santa Fe New Mexican

WILL YAXK STATFJIOOD.
Hon. Itaiph Cameron has leturned

lo the territory und it is reported
that it is hi." purpose to visit very
city, town and hamlet in the territory
bi fore December, when he will return
to Washington to yank that statehood
hill through congress. Cameron has
made an active delegate and we hope
to see him successfully land Arizona
in the union as a state during the
coming winter, but we are not ready
to admit thut the republicans will
keep their statehood promise to the
people, much as we all desire them
to do so. Douglas International.

THE KIT CARSON HOME.
The News hopes that the Kit Car-

son building- will not be permitted to
sink to ruins. It is a Taos land mark,
and an interesting relic of her his-
tory. In the years to come this quaint
old home, where lived one of the big
character of our early western life,
will be seen by tourists nnd visitors
from outside, us one of the attrac-
tions "f Taos. It ought to be held in

s near the condition as possible as
it was when the famous soldier and
scout passed in fiind out of Its homely
doorway. We trust some action may-
be taken this historic old home from
crumbling or from destruction.-Tao-

News.

Th "Suffer gees

IJy Clinch Connors.)
(The Famous Bowery Boy and Au-

thor of Slang.)
Hey, can that Junk. You give me

a crimp In the kitchen that 1 feel
after it's gone. You're with them
Suffergees, are you? Well, I'll be
say, get your weight off your feet
und s't down. Bring your pants to
an anchor. Good night for yours. Oh,
I don't know it all, eh? No, and you
don't know your face is on baik-- w

ards.
What's that, Clarence? I'm in

wrong with the moniker? Its Suf-
fragettes? Sounds like a new brand
of them paper cigars. Well, Suffra-
gettes or Suffergees or Hully-Gec- .,

they're in Duth. Take that from me,
Clarence. I've given them a tumble
and they won't do. It's a busy move-
ment and there's some big skirts
playing the game? Is that so?

1 see that some of the flossy ones
have .been gabbling politics at New-
port and, Clarence, I'm hep they're
busy" all right. They're busy as a
one-arme- d paperhanger with Lao
Itch, and when the whistle blowe
they'll hifve copped ouT about aa de-- c

nt a day's work. They ain't got
the right dope. It's a laugh. A
tottie in a night shirt gown and a
bushel basket bonnet weighing a hun-
dred pounds, going around with a
lead pipe or a beer spigot wrapped
In a stocking, and trying to tandbag
us guys for votes. Can you beat It?
They've got as much chance as you'd
have to break out of Jail with a wleh-bon- e.

And the big monikers. Mrs
O. H. P. Belmont and Llllle Deveraux
Blake and Harriet Stanton Blatjh

end all that push. What would hap-pi- n

to Mamie O'Rielly or Mag t.ie
Truck If they went throwing thel-fe- et

for votes? . pinch and 80 on
the Island. And too good for them,
too.

What do them skirts want with a
vote? What would they do with it?
Say, they wouldn't get wise to a vote
if it wan done up In a powder rag
and 'lammed them In the map.

I'd like to git some of them Suf-
fergees down here on the Bowery
making a play to edge In on election
day. Oh. Maggie, stop your klddln'.

I suppose, Clarence, you'd cheese
on the pipe, duck your kelly and try
to look ax if you was shaved What?
Ain't they got the same rights as a
man? Sure. Clarence, they has. and
skuttles more. And that's wheiv
they're bughouse on this vote gag.
The more rights they cops that they
ain't got now the less rights they'll
have when the show's over. F r

DAY AND NIGHT

what they hart will b" tooken away
Iront them.

When a skirt butts Into u bloke's
game, she's got to stand for n bloke's
ways. And. say. a blokes ways Is
too much to the strong arm for a
skirt. Ain't It true?

You wouldn't wallop a on the
Jaw, would you? Nix on that. Hut
tlien'd lie times In a crowded elec-
tion w In n Mime cuy would be taking
a crack at soon body's nut. And in
the hurry of the occasion you might
see too much nil to notice whether
the nut had on a bloke's kelly or one
of them three. deckers loaded to th
guard rail" with garden truck.

You can't do nothing right unless
you're train- - d for it. We blokes has
been trained for voting ever sin e
Oeorge Washington crossed the Alps
or isoinething. You cant tell a skiit
nothl. g she don't know right now.
That's the why because she don't
know nothing except what she knows.
She's galted for certain ways of pull-
ing her own stuff and she won't get
wise to no other. Ever since rattlers
(meaning street cars) was put on
the market she's been hopping off
them backward. And all the bumps
she's got between the heel of her
kicks and her hairpins hasn't Jarred
any wise Into her noodle. And she
wants to show us guys how to vote
and don't know enough to get off n
rattler.

Nix, cull, don't wear out your
young life rooting for the Suffergees.
They don't need you, anyway. There
ain't enough of the mto fill In for
a chowder party when you size up
the big bunch that still believe in
making a noise like a baby carriage
and rolling on her own way.

BIG LEAGUE TEAMS

WHKKE TUEY ARE PLAYING THIi
AFTERNOON.

Aniericnii League.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

National League.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Western League.
Des Moines at Wichita.
Omaha at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln at Pueblo.

HOW THEY STAND.

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

76 43 .639
Philadelphia 73 46 .614
Boston 73 48 .604
Cleveland 60 60 .500
Chicago 59 59 .500
New York 53 65 .449
St. Louis 48 68 .414
Washington 33 86 .277

Notional league.
Won. Lost. P.C.

PlttBburg 84 22 .724
Chicago 77 37 .676
New York 68 44 .607
Cincinnati 57 56 .504
Philadelphia 54 61 .470
St. Louis 45 70 .391
Brooklyn 41 74 .370
Boston 32 84 .276

Western
Won. Lost. P.C.

Des Moines 69 4 7 .395
Sioux City 70 47 .698
Omaha 63 54 .538
Topeka S9 55 .518
Denver 57 59 .491
Wichita 57 60 .487
Puebl. 49 68 .419
Lincoln 42 76 .356

SUNDAY GAMES.

American Ixnpue,
Detroit 7, New York 3,
Chicago 1. Washington 0.
Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 2.
-- i .

Western League.
Topeka 6, Omaha 1 (flmt game).
Topeka 4, Omaha 3.
Sioux City 8, Denver 6.
Pueblo 5. Lincoln 2.
Wichita S, Des Moines 2.

American Association.
Indianapolis 11, Columbus 4.
Louisville 3, Toledo 2.

Minneapolis 8. Kansas City 0.
Milwaukee 6. St. Paul 2 (first game)
Milwaukee 4. St. Paul 0.

SATURDAY GAMES.
AiiM-rlcu- l,ong.no.

Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 0.
Chicago 6, Washington. 4 (first

game).
Chicago 2 Washington 1.
Detroit 2, 'New York 1.

Boston 4. Cleveland 3.

NiUlonal Ijtagiie.
Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 3 (first game)
Pittsburg 3. Brooklyn 0.
Cincinnati 7, Boston 6.
Chicago 6, New York 1.

Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4 (first
game).

Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 6. i

Western I ensue.
Si ux City 6, Pueblo 3.

Topeka 6, Des Moines 3.
Lincoln 9. Denver 7.

American Association.
St. Paul 13, Kansas City 4 (first

game).
St. Paul 6. Kansas City 2.

Columbus 6, Louisville 3.
Toledo 10, Indianapolis 8.
Minneapolis 17, Milwaukee 10.

j ITALIAN'S IV CANADA,
I Canada. It appears, is to get he.
share of Italian Immigration. A new
line of Hteameia is to be established
between Naples and Montr, al. As

..Montreal in not exactly n f. aslble port
in winter. Portland, Me., will be used
during the frozen months.

) This is t.io first linn that nn n

'movement of Italians has
been directed so far north. As n rule
the migratory Italian has chosen for
his destination some more southerly
rtglon and a milder climate. It is
Intonating to conjecture what change
in the physical and psychological
characteristics of the race will bi
wrought by a transplanting of it .o
such high latitudes. None in our day
and generation, probab'y; ultimately,
perhaps, very much. The legions of
ancient Rome marched with the

'sword and the eagle, spreading a
knowledge of the race nnd colonizing
as far north as Scotland. The mod-
ern Roman, marching with the pick
and shovel, has carried the activities

'of the race to "rcglone Caesar never
knew."

I The great increase In recent years
of Italian emigration is one of the

jCurioBities of the history of the migra-
tions of peoples. Many Italians, it is

(true. ultimately return to their native
land, but also many stay In the land

'of its civic and social life; and this
in such numbers that they cannot but
have an effect upon the ultimate char-act- er

of the nations with which they
amalgamate. There is a certain class
of Italian Immigration which is wel-
come and beneficial to all nations.

J. C

7

Hut there Is another clasa against
which all nations canont bar their
doors too securely. The Italians urn
moving upon the Wertern continent
Ir. hordes, and now is tho time to sep-
arate the sheep from the goat.
New York Press

AN APPALLING POSSIniLTY.
Broadway is laughing over a story

aln ul a wine agent and an eminent
ai tor. whom tho other had attempt-
ed to make use of as an advertising
medium. The agent is Introducing a
new brand of champagne, and tho
other day he Induced the actor to
assist him in tho of a
pint bottle of it at one of the fash-
ionable restaurants.

"And now I'll tell you how you
can do me a good turn if you ahould
happen to feel like It," he aald.

"Delighted to do you a good turn,
of course," responded the actor.

"It's this way," the agent explain-
ed. "You are traveling about the
country a great deal and stopping at
the best hotels. Now I want this
champagne to become known In order
to create a demand for It. What I
would like you to do la to ask for
my wine 'by name at the hotels you
go to, so that the hotel men will get
the idea that it Is popular in New
York and send in their orders for It.
You won't mind doing that for me.
will you?"

"I'll ask for It with pleasure," the
actor declared. "But. good heavens,
man!" he added. In sudden alarm.
"Suppose they should have it?" Har-
per's Weekly.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUE HEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

: NTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

OF AXJ3UQDKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Proper Accommodation

and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAI S150.000
orncEmm and dirkotchb
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant

William Mcintosh, J. C Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe 1, U. E. Cromwell.

First Hational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

United States
Depository

k

and
Native and Chicago Lumber, Shcrw In -Willia ms Paint Noae Better.

Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, FXc

BALDRIDGE 423

IN

tor and List

121 and 123 St. 138

Prof. J. E.

consumption

Every

Cashier

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

Builders Finishers Supplies

FIRST
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Consolidated Liquor Go.

EVERYTHING OUR LINE

Write Illustrated Catalog Price

AND SALES ROOM

North First Phone

Albuquerque Business College
Coodell. Manager.

FALL TERM SEPT.

SOUTH

OFFICE

OPENS

Library Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M

In the new

Korber Bldg.
Second A Tijeras

After Sept. 1

Phone 7

I
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